
"The majority of the troop:*. th- »*oes»l-
ent says, "have Ieen srlissssnra frcm th*» cen-

tre of the city. an.] the .-nd el the stride Is In-
I'

The Dead. Estimated, at 300— Work-
men at Lodz Quiet.

London. Feb. 1.-'The Daily Malls" TTa-sa^

correspondent reports a restoration of com-

parative peace, though th*city Is still in \u25a0 saw-
dition of dangerous f»rment.

EXD OF STRIKE IS SIGHT.

WARSAW'S MOBS CHECKED.

POLITICS AND SOCIETY
occupy tJie attention of w'-»«htn£on nj>«r._Tour
t/TtlUcapital via Perov«y:vanU .Railroad.

York.—Advt.SAVANNAH LINE.

Yew ship*" Inr^e decks; no dust; no crowded cars;

aaettfntfitl South.-Advt-

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
«•*•»• New York 5:22 p. m.. arrive Cleveland 7:13
«^"*>rnin». Cincinnati 1-30 p. m.. Indianapolis S4tJf,/11 St. Lou!* 5*5 p. m.. by New York C* tral

"•«Service. -+\u25a0> *-«•*«* fare.— Advt,

Sow fillingAbout the Mm Who Will

Attack Police Question.
The Committee of Nine, the appointment of

which van authorized at the meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce on Monday afternoon,

was announced yesterday by Austen G. Fox,

the chairman of the meeting, when he was in
Albany in company with l^awrence Veiller. By

the terms of the resolution passed at the meet-
ing:. Mr. Fox waa to name himself as one of the
committee. The othtr members he named yes-
terday are:

JOHN G. MILBT'RN. JACOB H. SCHIFF.
EL.IHH ROOT. GEORGE McANENT,
I. N. SELIGMAN. H. DeF. BALDWIN,

WM. C. OBBORN. iJAMES M'KEEN.
The committee of nine is to inquire into the

organization, discipline and administration of
the police force of the city, seek to ascertain
what improvement may be accomplished by leg-
islation and to promote such legislation. Mayor

MeClellan and Police Commissioner McAdoo are
in sympathy with the committee at the outset,
and the suggestions for legislation which Mr.

McAdoo sent to the Mayor, as announced yes-
terday, willbe submitted to the committee as a
basis for its work. The committee has power
to fill all vacancies, In case any of its members
decline to serve, and to add to its numbers ifa
larger committee is desired.

As already told in The Tribune, the movement
which led to the meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce to discuss the police problem was
started in th« City Club, of which Mr. Fox is
the newly elected president, and of which Mr.
Veiller is the secretary. The tripof Mr. Fox and
Mr. Veiller to Albany was believed to have for
one of itsobjects the learning whether Governor
Higgins would favor police legislation the com-
mittee might recommend. Mr. Fox declined to
talk on the subject, either at Albany or on his

return to his city home last evening.

Governor Higgles was asked last night ifhe
had seen the reported declaration of District
Attorney Jerome that the police situation was
"up to him." as he had the power of removal of.

both the Mayor and the Police Commissioner.
"Idid not Bee It. but Iam not surprised,"

said the Governor. "Ithas also been suggested

to me that Ihave the power of removal of the
District Attorney, but Ihave not considered
the question of his removal or that of either the
Mayor or the Police Commissioner."

Few of the members of the committee named
by Mr. Fox would talk about the work of the

committee last evening. Mr. Schiff would not
say if he \u25a0 would serve on the committee.

Mr.McAneny said at his home last night that

fee understood nil! the member of tFi* -r--ti?iit»e
had accepted the request to serve. "A meeting

will be held to-morrow evening," he said, "for
the purpose of organization."

Mr. McAneny said he had not been Informed
as to where the meeting would be held, but ha

supposed it would be announced to-day by Mr.
Fox. Be declared that any discussion of the

selection of a chairman would be premature,

CAREERS OF THE MEMBERS.

Jacob H. Schiff is a member of the firm of
Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. bankers. '.He is a director of
th' National City, Western National and Co-
lumbia banks, the Morton Trust Company, the
Equitable Life Association, the "Western Union
Telegraph Company and other corporations. He

Is president of the Mor.teflore Home for Chronic
Invalids and an ex-president of the New-York

Chamber of Commerce. He founded the Jew-
ish Theological Seminary, the Semitic Museum
of Harvard and the Norses* Settlement of New-

York.
John G. Milburn was admitted to the bar in.

April, 1574. and formerly practised in Buffalo.
He has been a member of the firm of Carter.
I^edyard & Milburn. In this city, for about a
year. He was president of the Pan-American

Exposition in 1901. President McKlnley was

taken to Mr. Milburn's house when he was phot,

and dk-d there.
Isaac N. Sellgman is the son of Joseph Selfg-

man. the barker. After he was graduated from

Columbia College In 1876 he went into the bank-
ing business with his uncle, Jesse- Sellgman.

Henry DeForest Baldwin la a lawyer, at No.
49 \Vall-st. He -was graduated from Yale in
1865, and from Columbia Law School in 1887.

William Church Osborn has practised law in |

this city since 1889. He was graduated from

Princeton In 1883 and from the Harvard Law
School in 1888. He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1894. and in 1890
he was appointed by Governor Roosevelt a'
member of the State Commission in Lunacy.

He resigned that office In 1901. He was several
times chosen chairman of the Putnam County

Democratic conventions.
James lEcKeen is a lawyer, livingat No. 136

IHenry-st., Brooklyn. He has been prominent

.in civic movements for years. He was As-
\u25a0 sistant Corporation Counsel, incharge in Brook-
lyn,under Mayor Low, and a year afro last fall

j was a candidate for Supreme Court Justice on

j the Republican ticket. He has been a member
of the executive committee of the New-York

Far Association. During the campaign in which

Charles A. Schieren was elected Mayor of Brook-
lynhe was chairman of the Citizens' Committee,

\u25a0 which assisted in the election. lie was prom-
inent in the Citizens Union in the first Low cam-

!paign. Mr. McKeen was a member of the Char-
; ter Revision Committee. He la a trustee of

Packer Institute and president of the New-

York Colonization Society. He was a member of

the old Board of Education of the city of Brook-

lyn, was president of the Hamilton Club for ten
\u25a0 rears and for two years was president of the

1 Brooklyn New-England Society. At one time

he wns a member of the Kings Count Repub-

lican General Committee.
George McAneny if secretary of the National

r-ivil Service Reform lyague. and he. has been
I active in Civil Service reform work for many

EllhU Root the former Secretary of War, has

been for years one of the prominent lawyers of

the city and has been active and prominent in
Republican politics. As a lawyer he has been

! counsel for many captains and inspectors of

notice at various time*, and. after his retire-

ment from office he was counsel for Police In-
spertor Cross and helped to get him back into

tn*< police force through th« court*.
Austen O. Fox was a member of the Com-

: mittee of Fifteen and the only lawyer on that'
committee. He was special counsel for the prose-

!cuTion Of members of the police force who were

ird rted In consequence of the disclosures be-
: fore the Lexow Committee In ISO 4having been

appointed by District Attorney Fellows for thatpurpose XV has been a prominent lawyer of

l this city for years. iJiM

Mr.McAdoa Tells Hove to Make It
Effective.

Police CnmmiSPioner McAdoo made a long

cs'il on th" Mayor yesterday to discuss his pro-
j<csr6 legislation for the Police Department. He
was with the Mayor nearly an hour and a half.

Mr. McAdoo submitted a ions memorandum
cutiininc leci'lation which lie deems necessary

to make the police force effective. He would
as.** a trial court, the presiding 1 and prosecuting

officers of which should be lawyers. The find-
irgs of ftirt, in case of dismissal of an offender
£ft»r trial before 'hip court, he would not haw
futject to review by the civilcourts, Mr. Mc-
Acoo a!?o would glvo the Commissioner large
power? in retiring; policemen and in reorganising

and corductJnjr the Detective "Bureau.
The Mayor declined to express an opinion on

tht Fugpesuons embodied In Mr. McAdoo's let-

ter. He said he would send the letters to the
cossirittee of nine.

In The mean time, the Mayor said, he would
T£lk the proposed legislation over with the Cor-
poration Counsel to see bow some of the legal

problems involved might be solved.
MR. M'ADOO'S LETTERS.

Foilow ing is the full text of the letters from

Comrnteioner McAdoo, the letter of suggestion

and the letter of transmission:
New-York, January 30. 1905.

fJor. George B. McCJellan.
Jly Dear Mr. Mayor: 1 am sending you by mes-

periger to-d;;y memorandum giving my idea as to
ill"lonn the remedial legislation should take. I
ing of you to look the matter over carefully and
zr.uk- slich suggestions by way of amendment or
o:fcervi"ii>e as you may deem best.
Ifyou will give ie*an opportunity, after you have

rt-aS it.Iwill be slad to go down to-morrow and
talk the matter over with you at such time and
piace iis may suit your convenience. Iwould like
U cci !i in shape as soon as possible.

My idea was thai, if you agree with me on the
/faera! plan outlined, fither to have bills drawn
up in acoordar.ro therewith by the Corporation
Gnncei, or submit the matter to the committee to
he appointed by th<> Cham^r of Commerce people.

.end they, having plenty of legal, aid, can, with such
v.nrr amendments as they s<=-fj fit. put the whole
<ipeFtion before the legislature. This would proba-
Mv tv» the U>st vrp.y. Moreover, It would give the
r.ifjs'jres the backing of a large and Influentialbogy of ritirers. and ithink' it only right, einc» I
Jrve takf-n the matter up. .to father the same, un-
2f»s you advise to the contrary.

!r. any event. Iwillbe stHd>d by what you think
WILLIAMM'ADOO,

Police Commissioner.
SlersorEr.dum for rereedi?) legislation affecting the

atasent organization of the Police Department:
TENURE OF OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER.
At present, while th«> statute rescripts the term

cf r>f3c« as four years, the Commissioner nracti-cnlly holds at th^ will of the Mayor and Governor.
and can lie removed for or without cause This
v.-r-skens his authority. Should the term be reduced i
in two years, the surre ar that of the Mayor. he
fdd t_h*-n be removed oitiy on charges preferred
*-d aft»r fnll und reasonable Jme^tigatlon. with
rcht 10 h*rerrc'ienl<»d by eouiisej. as a matter of j
fi'\. "summary rean»r»J urxiw rh« cprercut^condi-
osrs wrM i« much preferred by most commis-•»\u25a0\u25a0« rather than removal after trial. The sum-
"KiTremoval would potfibly be for political or
T*rscmai inds'ead would carry little or no weight

'

25i lh* P'Jbiic when not connected -with gravecbtrses. CBflure to perform duty, or dlKhonesty.Personallr. of «-nurse. Icannot make my susrge"?-

iSEJSZr** 6ala,r>' at present allowed the Com-
frv m

• nor ?'°"!iIbiPS«« it inconnection with
S&SSifXS for,{eai

' that such provision might
fc«M< ?r> "•?J f'Stsl'"!on in view. If Iwere riotfSSSF ,o3\?c Iwould be free to express mycpi»3ion ar>put th*> amount now allowed
\u0084ZL° T,°rr 1°

"late cl>iirlr lhe weak points of the
ihl^S Sislrnlv.iS necessary to inquire what are
to J£ "^fd"UeS °f the POHC<I

-
The>' are, first.,HW

™*saffl*J- of person and property; and, sec-{j.a. to repress those vice* condemned by lawatacy poor-le. otiienrise respectable and law abld-
ir%JLrt^cry lo't*raiit of certain vices more or !<~3*-...sited in modern civilization, and are IndifferentJW-n-JSTd to ngorous police efforts to extirpate
i*iiTr«>r«,r\rn *'> v:goroUs:ly rePreaa them. TheyIT.h.

v £ p&***«n the part of th* police are
~JS.! s\

**c «»»»« of the'r first obligation to
ir rt. ,

'"rr'"n ""<* property, both at home, and
n»A?». V,. '•• S(^ftimes these objctluna areBade by ihope Interested and from sinister motives.
r-r.

2̂
" *htl,^"^ »fee police to do nothing but

hOin
-

hr
-
d person, and the man who£tr.ts tfi.m to Eupprcsa vices, esjw-rially the threei.3? «'*, onPS-n^^fly. wambling, disorderly houses» W uunnsrnjenta of the excise law—are, however,

\u25a0freed oa one thag-that IH. that the iolice .-ire not« p* allowed t., corruptly profit by permitting « •-
l-.«. 'iv,'s V* floi?tel1 against the. law. The exist-
r^ii 'T^f'-re. by toleration on thft part of the
I*l*.i '~rhun rieea carries with it a presumption
icw ji.f police are grafting on ami blackmailing
IV;.

°
n:akp a livU.gout of these vices. it for

«~
>\rr rraso!:

- therefore, it is absolutely necea-
,., i !\u25a0

'""
Prjlic« honestly, Imrartially and zeal-™7eaioroa the law asaliist vices an wrjias pro-vrx person an<i property, but that they shall not

«|i 'ourKe, ii<f oat at the expense of the other. ToRake the police do their d'jty fully in all respects•jrid etiforcr- the rulfs it (.«; absolutely r.eressarv \.,

SSJM ana efficiency that their trials shall ba[fYf*?*?1
' »»> taUsfligentljT cor.duct»d. and that therealties provided by lwshall bf Buffldent.

POLICE TRIALS.
,\*rc Erfc tA(J ma «n troubles with tjiijpresent

m casef. eFpeclalTy of aadaaal. the trials
ri»V- ;''' :c!ußiVt'or "Object to aa elaborate reviewra t.ie .acts by the courts of Isiv, ar»d In most cases
iiv'^v J^ retopi of the olficrs dismissed. To
1^r. «s«* l'o'i<*e Commissioner ihe power he ought
\^~VC <>v«r such a. semi-military liodv srn the po-
•rt- Xhf Cndinps of fact In police trials should be™«1 and conciuslTe. Y}\\z was the doctrine laid
f •? ,'" affecUne •\u25a0\u25a0-::! my In the. case« tyUr versus Pomeroy. *-iKhth Allen. I*4 U. B.• To }*rtincit« the roroe to this Idea «tid

fWM*U
somewhat for the. Api •-•-.\u25a0\u25a0 now al-

*J. the fo'lowJrig is . ested:
TRIAL COURT.

Trial Coain'iSrUnr:?, ajpointed by the Mayor;
•"'\u25a0'*+ < a cl3'--"-i-fc-lor <\u25a0'' law of not • m than ten
lyT^* K=(,:a j j.rail;,^ ju ttie courts of this State.
A*p& <* '•*:--\u25a0 years: nu\uxy.

—.
iwjorr;,.,,tf t

,
t(. ,curt; The Trial Commissioner,*

iJtz-lv Comnil«slorer. felected by the < \u25a0nrnm'.--
"?lTr'-a '-•\u25a0•'"""''•r of the uniformed force, to be'
f
J ~-*-*& t>7 Uu «-'o:nmii'siijiier. iind above the rank

't. officer en trial, in the case of an Inspector,
WM rack.r^ unifoirn^d officer f=hall be the chief
•\u25a0-*}*:Cler. Fii:<J;::i:si hy th«* majority to be the
?P--uca of the tourt. The Trial <"on-.missi«ner must'"*

0a» i*the majority. In C^se to* sentence !s
-JJJwal, the same to be confirmed by the Com-
Ejiisioner and approved by the Mayor. No review
*ilh» fiidinpf >.f fsct *.;> be allowed by any of tne
iPS*}*

°*
'i-js Str.'t.

Is* Tiialn "\u25a0.(\u25a0lk lo be. sot from a policeman isg z-ttt him p.'.tT,i M*po?v constantly, vigilantly.
-Mch.'^ntly and hone*tly. Failure to patrol or, ir*'-~Z hw '?uty ii», therefore, a .-;\u25a0;.' serious <"•\u25a0-

*,tt.ea" R*Prtaßani!« In thes^ cases are of little•*-U*,ciid other p«Miter.cec should be adequate.

*•*\u25a0\u25a0 SYSTEM OK SENTENCES WRONO.
B***

1-*1-* Ptwnat system, the forfeiture "ipay
|22L*2* f^*ce^ ttilrtydayn. From that the punish-
•^nt I.rip;t:, d:MnI«s»«J Troni the nervioe. If «Jiß-
ri'-r6 i*so i,ci pr«^*-r%-e<i ;vic ihe p-tlj.-.-, made -'-

*S*!'1 tt'1<*te «hr>uM be sj-ne j»unl.yiiine!-t interven-
R^^yweea ifcirty dar»> and dismissal. !'»! '» th«
i,';-'*^ S'u.:«s army itn-y tieve urtfciM relating to••-—

Jama punishment*. Per t*.a j>'»lice force I».oul<j ttJak it -A-ould lw t*it-j:'to fix a rode of
•'\u25a0niiii-jjn l>i:ri:Bhtr)etiLr«. Kor instance, ifa .".iptaJn
JJJJ2" tried cr.f; <o:iN-!'-tt.i for tfliluii? to o'uey t!)«
V-"». It rr.ar b« a cane, ii, which: taking into a. -

; 1 1^9 frevlo'js record jndnil the ciroumstanceß
i.k, ri»f

--
diomlnal would l*e too ssrere a pun-

BiJJU1-' while the forfeiture of thirty days' pay
'c^'.' !jfl Wttmr ridiculous. Th* law Khould ill-

\u25a0 vS IP*
'

Vj
''

t<r! Commiesloiier to r^d'jre him in rank
I~,\u0094 ™J> I<sm n oon*!<ieraii!o sim of money. On i.*-
IjS* of the .hw. this Js the only power the Police;.

f
fw»a!sploner line. l;i th*case of a patrolman. th*»

:,fa'riseic.r.*d Oagbt to hay* in'- njrht to reduceg» c* regards salary from the highest to thaw*-4iw*-4i --race as part of the senteiicf.

OP. \!SHMENT«
~ tJa a^ *-?"ict£ %v<h -i^ the police the punishment*

f tinazi. Jt I*ji'asirsted, first, that at all trials

««:::i=i «-.; *s fifth page.

TO ORGANIZE TO-MORROW.

She Broke from Tug in Storm I.n<t

Wednesday
—

Five If**on Board.
Philadelphia, Jan. 31

- Th,«» Maritime Exchange

-»-<• • -day received Information that the bnrge

S. D. Carieton. from Philadelphia for Boston,

broke away from the tug Patience, off Sen girt.

N. J.. la the #torm of January 2.".. and nothing

ha* since be»n heard of her. The barge was
manned by a crew of five men. and it Is not
known nether they perished or nno picked up
by a passing vessel. The ?. D, Cnrjeton carried
a cargo of l.V»> tons of coal.

The tug Patience proceeded to Iall River with
the bars* Baker. \u25a0\ \u25a0

'
,

BAMGE .1X1) (HEW {DRIFT

President Determined to Push Trea-

ties at-.'This Session.
tVROM THE TRIBUNE \u25a0—

Washington, Jan. President Roosevelt
has practically abandoned the idea of securing

any legislation bearing on Interstate commerce
at this session of Congress, but is as determined

as ever to push the arbitration treaties now

pending before the Senate to ratification with-

out allowing them to be materially amended.
He has discovered that the backbone of the op-

position to ratification rests entirely in Senators

Morgan and Bacon, and i* hopeful that they

will see the urgent need of these guarantees of

international reaee and «'"^raw the |r •proai"
tion in time to allow ratification before March 4.

"The President was never in greater earnest

about anything since he entered public life than

he la about the ratification of these treaties,

Laid a Western Senator who is close to the

President "As he said at Annapolis yesterday

and has frequently remarked before, the gentle-

men who declare for peace in one breath and

vote against the arbitration treaties in th* next

are verY poor Americans and very Inconsistent
They nasVtheir opposition entirely upon what
they pr-tend to be a fear that certain Southern
States willbe liable for Issues of outlawed bond*
ff the instruments are ratified. They know this

to be a Subterfuge of the fllmsleet kind. They
nave, bee"™ repeatedly assured by the President
and Secretary Hay that there Is no foundation"

hatever fortnls fear. The ratification of those
treaties will no more validate those eld bonds

than would the discovery of the North Pole and

both Senator Morgan and Senator Bacon know

it perfectly well. They wish merely to offer

some excuse for opposing the President, and.
having nothing better, have hit upon that. The
majority of the Foreign Relations Committee
are in hearty accord with the President, and so
are the majority of the Senators on the floor.
If they could come to a vote to-morrow the
treaties would be ratified by a flattering ma-
jority." .\u25a0•:\u25a0 '\u25a0--: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .- _.

: '

77/7.1/ OS ARBITRATIOS.

Diatrici Attorns? Bethea declared he was not

fr>e to dtscusj the situation. The impression

P c-vails that no atfc nipt will be made to punish

packers for violations which have occurred in

the two year? which elapsed si.ice the In-

junction was granted. Bur, now the taw Is

known to be valid, no offences willbe condoned.

Government officials will keep a sharp lookout
from this tints on, and anything which savors of

conspiracy which will admit of conclusive proof

will be made the basis of criminal procedure.

Packers or their managers may be haled to

court.

WATCHIXG THE PACKERS.

Their itctrney i)i'inrf* Ruling

Does Xot Bear on Criminal Act:
[ST TELEGRAPH TO THE TFlßr>«.)

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Reports of prosecutions if
packing company officials and employes as a

result of the Supreme Court <W-ision rendered
yesterday appear to be premature, according to

information obtainable here and reports reach-

ing Chicago from Washington.

"There is nothing in the luling that b»ars on

criminal prosecution," said John a\ Miller. aT-

torney for the packers. •"The ca.*? mraa merely

one in equity. Criminal prosecution would have

to be ba«ed on evidence, and we would Insist on
adequate proof."

Criminal Prosecution for Packers
Unless They Obey Court Strictly.

[from the tribuke bureau.)
"Washington. Jan. 31.—1f officials of the Beef

Trust do not materially and immediately change

their methods they will be prosecuted in the

criminal tribunals for contempt of court. Attor-
ney General Moody, who has the hearty back-
ing of the President in his litigation against the
packers" trust, will at once prepare the neces-
sary papers Ifhe Is convinced that the beef men
are disobeying the injunction of the court, and
United States District Attorney Bethea, at Chi-
cago, will demand their punishment at the
hands of Judge Grosscup. Judge Grosscup is-
sued the injunction against the trust which was
yesterday affirmed by the Supreme Court of the
United States, so he would naturally be called
upon to fix the punishment for disobedience of

the court's commands. '\u25a0•':-
It Ik expected by the officials of the Depart-

ment of Justice and the Bureau of Corporations

of the Department of Commerce and Labor that
the packers will make a quick change in their
way of doing business. But no pretence of

obedience to the injunction will be accepted by

the President and the Attorney General if any

law of the land can be invoked to checkmate
such a scheme. The packers must loosen their
grip from th» throat of the provision business.
Competition in buying or selling. In transporta-

tion or the labor market must be free, the Presi-
dent declares, and If he finds that the beef men
have merely made a change in the old way of
doing things to euit the letter of the law, ana
that the old conditions are maintained in eplte

of the explicit orders of the highest court in the
land, effective means will be found to bring

them to a realization of the gravity of the.r
offence. ItIs believed to be more than probable

that the packers have already worked a revolu-
tion in their system to keep within the pale, of
the law.

XO TRIELIKG WITH LAW.

BEEF MEN MAY CO ]o JAIL

Bootblack Stand Not a Place of Public Ac-
commodation.

Mbony Jan. 31.—Abootblack stand la not a place

of public accommodation, according to a decision of

the Court of Appeals handed down to-day in the
action Of Qeoriaa W. Burks against Paul Boiwo. both

o* Rochester BoSSO refused to Shtm the shoes of

Burks who I-a negro, and Burks brought an action

to recover $S» for violation of Chapter LOO of th*

Laws of I^s.
The Municipal Court awarded him Judgment for

Jim which decision was reversed by th« County

Court The Appellate Division reversed the County

Court and affirmed the Judgment for Burks. Bos?o
appealed, and the Court of Appeals now reverse.

the Appellate Division and decides in bis favor.

WHY NOT SEE WASHINGTON

while the weather if pleasant there? Pennsylvania
BaUroad Tour. Frtbnmry 2. O2<»j»ti?i 4 *">£?*?
all expenses for - thre« days. -.Details from C.
Studda, B. P. A., 2« Sth-ave., New- York.-A:-

\u25a0EBB NOT SHINE NEGRO'S SHOES

Controller of the Currency Squelches a Con-
necticut Bank Scheme.

Washington, Jan. si The Controller of the Cur-
rency to-day mads public a statement saying that
his attention ha? been called to a "circular letter

headed 'Manufacturers and Merchants" National
Bank of Bridgeport. Conn., capital. t:.n<¥>.ono." which

is belnr extensively circulated over th» signature of

David B. Beach, president pro tern., offering notes

for re-discount for the purpose of establishing

active correspondents throughout the United States

and to secure in return reciprocal relations where-

ever possible."
"No bank with the title indicated has been au-

thorized at Brld«»port. Conn., and the OSS of th«»

title is decotlve and in violation of law.

"In February. 1901. an application was received
by the Controller's offlc« from. I>avid S. Beach and

others for authority to organise the Manufacturers
and Merchants' National Bank of! Bridgeport.

Conn.. •?\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0'• capital of il/*W.>y>. wnJWi title wao
approved and reserved for the parties for a period

of sixty days. In September. 1903. a request was

received for an extension of time within which -to

perfect the organisation, and it was stated that if

not completed within that time It would be aban-
doned, since, which date no correspondence in rela-
tion to the subject has .been received at the Con-

troller's office, and the proposed organization has

been considered as having been abandoned, and has

been so treated. Mr.Beach has been instructed by

the Controller to discontinue the use of the title

indicated on his letter head*."

HAS NO -0. K." FROM UNCLE SAM

In the letter of resignation Mr. Coler Is said to

pleßd pressing personal business and also the fact
that many needed reforms in the office re in

course of being effected. He also hold- that the

Civil Service commissioners should all be salaried

officers
Mr < 'oler was api>olnte.d two. months oco. suc-

ceeding John H. MeCooejr, who was removed from
office with the other commissioners. At that time
Mr

'
'oier said h-> accepted .the office only tem-

porarily to help the Mayor effect certain reforms
which -were needed. '

Speaking of his resignation. Mr. « oler said:
"Iam a young: fellow, and my financial Interest*

are large so that 1 cannot give my Urn« to the

city for $5,000 a year, when Ican make that sum
much more easily. Still. 1 shall be glad to aid the
board in any unofficial manner that my opportuni-
ties permit."

* ,
Mr Ireland, when asked ifhe had JSy'rppiy to

make to Mr. Color's opinion said: "1 prefer to My

nothing."

Tammany Leaders Hostile to the
Civil Service Commissioner.

Ex-<>i:li\u25a0

'
«t T.iV *;I«!<". t-i ?«h;nTnV '

yester-

day as president of the Municipal Civil Service
Commission, said to the newspaper men that ifhe
had continued In office he would have removed
«'hi-:f Examiner Treland from office for the. good of
th(: service.
Mr. Color announced four weeks ago that he

would not remain in the commission much longer.

The Tammany district leaders were hostile to Mr.
Coler*s proponed reorganization of the bureau and

the doing away of Mm rerating practice, and under

cover they have been working against Sir. Coler
for weeks. Having once taken a stand on the

matter of abolishing the old reratlng scheme, Mr.

Col«r tried to do it. The Tammany district lead-
ers, who seem to be successful in getting their

favorites into office, were not at all sparing in their
criticism of the work of the commission under

President Coler.

BIRD S. COLER RESIGNS.

Civil Service Examiner Who Was
Dismissed Brings Charges.

David H. Ray, an expert engineer examiner
of the Municipal Civil Service Board, who was
dismissed by Commissioner Coler for voicing

his opinion In the dally papers about the meth-
ods employed in the department, and who pro-
tested at the time against the alleged violation
of the law and the Civil Service rules, has,
through his counsel. Charles Thaddeua Terry,
laid charges before th» Mayor, asking the. re-
moval of the CivilService Commission.

The papers in the case were received by the
Mayor on Monday and were at once referred to
the Civil Rerlce Commission. Bird S. Coler,

the president of the commission, sent in his
resignation yesterday. Pome, persons declare
that it was done to avoid having to face the

suit brought by Ray. Mr. Coter announced
some time «vgo that he intended to resign on
account of the growth of his business Interests.

"Mr.Ray's contention must be uphold," said
Mr. Terry yesterday, "or we shall take It into
the courts. He feels more exercised over the

failure of the commission to sustain his protest,

without reference to the law, than his dismissal
as an examiner. He feels entirely confident that
there Is no Justification for their violation of

the rules. We have received a letter from Ex-
aminer Ireland, stating that he considers Mr.
Ray's contention is entirely right. Iam told
that since Mr. Ray went the engineering

branch of the Civil Service examination has

been at a standstill for want of an examiner
to fillhis place. Ifit is possible to employ an
incompetent man for such a position, through

political favoritism, it strikes at the very vitals
of the institution, and throws the gate wide
open for the admission of others equally incom-
petent inother branches of the service."

ASKS BOARDS REMOVAL

THE TIME TO GO TO WASHINGTON.

!tu44*. X V. A. MS :-iU...e. t*OW fi * A1. -

Counsel for Owners of Big Dairies

Says They May Use OilMethods.
[PT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Carlisle. **».,Jan. 31.-A. O. Miller,of Carlisle,

counsel for the Pennsylvania Farmer*' Condens-
ing Comoai-y. which has lately bought three larg»«

dairies near h*r« and built a big experimental

plant at Shipp' nsburg. Stattsd In argument before

the Quarter Sessions Court here, to-day that if hi»
clients were not disturbed by petty suits their plan

was to establish pip« lpines running to certain large

cities, through which the daily supply of milk

from the rural districts would be forced to metro-
politan consumers In a manner similar to the

present method at pumping oil over long lines.

PLIX MILK PIPE VINES.

MAGNITUDE OF THE QUESTION*.

Iam glad to see that the President repeatedly
cautions against what he calls "violent an-1
ill advised action," and urges that "the effort
to make progress should b*» tentative and cau-
tious." "When one realizes that, according to

the report of tho Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for 100.';, there were then on file 2.196,-
.">:;*; tariffs, of which 18Ti.174 were filed during

that year, and that more than one-third of the
commission's clerical force, or about thirty
clerks, were constantly occupied in the. men'

detail of filing,indexing and furnishing informa-
tion in reference to these tariffs, some idea of

the magnitude el this question may be gath-

ered
As Isaid before the Interstate Commerce.

Commission. Idesire to add emphatically, in
behalf of a very large proportion of the rail-,

ways of this country—a very much larger pro-

portion than 1 have any direct authority to

ppeak for, but Ican say it safely— that there
iq no difference of opinion between the railroads

the country, the Congress and the President
on the subject that rebates arc wrong and that
they must be stopped; that secret and di^nm-

inatorv devices Of all kinds, direct or indirect,

muermeet with the same fate. and. to us- the

President's own expression, "the highways of

transportation must be kept open to all upon

nual terms
"

On that basis the railway com-
?.ar?ii. are ready and anxious to aid and co-
operate. ;

It is strange to note a tendency to read into
the President's speech before the Union League,
in Philadelphia, and. indeed, into his various
utterances on the railroad question, an attacK
on railroads and railroad men. Ido not so
construe it. This misconception of the Presi-
dent's purpose seems to me to rest on the
rather curious confusion in the public mind bo-
tween the rebate abuse and the making of
rates, two opposed things, which really have
no necessary connection

—
which should be con-

sidered entirely separate.
If there are abuses

—
and there, undoubtedly

have been some
—

the railroads of this country,
Ithink Imay safely say, are a unit In agree-
ing with the President that such abuses should
be controlled. Any one who will read the tes-
timony taken during the last few months before.
the House Committee on Interstate Commerce
win be impressed by the unanimity of state-
ment of the railroad representatives of their
opposition to rebates and other Illegal abuses,
where such exist, and of their desire to put a
stop to them. On this point there can be no
question.

The President is right, and the vast majority
of the managers of the railroads -warmly second
him. when he recognizes that conscientious and
public spirited railway men should be protect-
ed Horn illegalacts of "less scrupulous competi-
tors and from unscrupulous big shippers.' but
the legislation now proposed for granting rate
making power to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission no! only does not afford such protection,
but it necessarily visits on the innocent punish-
ment Intended for th« guilty.

UNDER THE TERMS OF THE STATUTE::
If there are abuses connected with private

cars, private tracks and similar matters, the"-''
also pbouid• b«. remedied",; and- thi«. niigiir r-.i

'don« 'by 'subject liijf'tLese private car Hues uri
private tracks to the provisions of the. Inter-
state Commerce law. Then, if a criminal act
be committed it can be punished, as other
criminal acts are punished, under the terms
of the statute, but in this case, again, the mer-»
fact that such an abuse exists is no warrant
for assuming control of railway rates. Tho
occurrence of robbery is not a sufficient reason
for saying that the government should virtually
take possession of all private property, with a
view to protecting it from robbers. Vet such
a proposition would be as logical as the sug-
gestion that the prevention of rebates and other
abuses would be secured by giving to the com-
mission the power to fix rates.
Itis a great pity that the public has not a bet-

ter understanding of what is, after all, the most
difficult, highly technical and laborious task be-
fore railroad men— the making of rates. A
man goes into a railroad office and the clerk,
turning to a tariff book, tells him the rate. This
seems a simple transaction, but. as a matter
of fact, months of work by many people at an
expense of thousands of dollars and years of
experience, have been involved In the establish-
ment of that particular rate. Every railroad
man knows the great difficulty of securing ex-
act Justice in fixing rates, and experience id
demonstrating that the rate which develops
traffic

—
and therefore the rate which the rail-

road should prefer, from pure self-interest
—

is
almost certainly the nearest possible approach
to Justice. But the adjustment of rates in such
p. way as to develop traffic is possible only at.

the hands of railway officials responsible for the
results, trained for. years to understand local
needs and the limits of possible change in a
wonderfully and. necessarily, complex organi-
zation. With all these difficulties, the Interstate
Commerce Commission itself ban repeatedly ad-
mitted that excessive rates almost never exist;.
and the success of the railways in maintaining
rates at a fair level is conclusively proved by

the fact that there has been established in th?
courts, since the foundation of the Commission,
no a single case of rates unreasonable in them-
selves.

Head of Southern Ducustt§ Presi-
dent Roosevelt* Philadelphia Speech.

S»mu»l Spencer, president of the Southern
Railway, who. as their officially designated
spokesman, represented many of the leading
railroads of the country before the House
committee which has been considering the va-
rious bills in regard to the regulation ofc rates,

in repponse to numerous requests for an ex-
pression on the President's speech before the
Union League, of Philadelphia, on Monday night.
gave out yesterday the following statement from
his office. No. 80 Broadway :

"THEYMVST KE STOPPED."

S. SPENCER ON REBATES.
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i.'OUMITTEE OF NINE NAMED.
WTViOW SI'CGESTIONS FOB LEGISLATION ABSO-

f.rri: power of removal.

Ifesers. hum, Boot,Seligman Osborn, Schiff,McAneny, Balduin and
M Keen to Serve with Austen G. Fox.

NEW DETECTIVE BUREAU.

TUHEK DAYS OF TERROR.

Official 'Account of the Pillage in
Polish Capital

Warsaw. Jan. 31.
—

Th» official account of th*
disturbances here on January 27 and 25. pub-
lished in the "Skidnevnlk." says the etrlk*be-
gan at 7 a. m. on January 27 with incre^sin* 1

disorder through the day. The strikers went

about compelling workmen of other establish-
ments to cease work, until 15.000 w»re out by
midday. Peaceable inhabitants became panic-

«trirV'»n. f»arin? famine, and pun*has »d all til*
fvailabe food supplies and besieged the baVerie*.

Rioting began about 3 p. m.. when there was
an almost geepral cessation of work. and. ow-
ing to the turbulent attitude of nobs paradtasj
the streets, the police were reinforced by sol-
diers. At Z> p. m. the strikers attacked the
police and gendarmes, stoning them. Saras*
shots were fired, and the police Trere compelled
to return the fire, two strikers being killed.
Several other, collisions occurred in the even-
ing. The strikers looted liquor stores and sassy-
other establishments. Comparative quiet was)

restored, however, by 10 p. m.
On the morning of January 2S bands of strik-

er?) reappeared, and as the troops showed a
peaceful attitude, disturbances began, profes-
sional thieves and ruflla.*>s Joining the rank*
of the peraders. Th» telephone kiosks «-*

closed and all vehicles stopped. Many carts
were looted and tamps broken.

The crowds grew in numbers, and »be disorder
was so great that the soldiers were urtTibte to

cop* -with them. Houses and whop* n-»re s-t
on fire ar.d pillaged, but finally the rioters wert

dispersed by the troops by fares of am«.
The crowds In some Instances were .well

armed. and fired volleys at the troops. Barri-
cades were erected in the street* by striker*.
who. thus protected, dlsch^rsnj fusillades at th*
tropps in several quarters of the city and it

was necessary for the troops to retaliate in kind.
After sunset the rioting, which had been tem-

porarily suspended, was resumed In the dlir.ly

lighted streets, in some instances >r>* only 11-

»umlnatl«n being from small ftr*» bu'lt in th*
middle of the s,tre-t*. Notices which had »aen
posted warning the rioters to return horn- wars
torn down, and processiops of striker? \u25a0wen:

from house to house and from shop to «hop,

followed by women and children tarrying sack*

Girl Shot by Police in Capital—-

\u25a0Rioting at Grodno,
St. Petersburg. Jan. 31.— evening the »©-

lie* surprised a meeting of strikers Ina tavern

and fired, killinga girl and -wounding four per-

sons.
*

Grodno. Jan. There were disturbances here
yesterday, inconsequence of which troops wi»r»

called out. A mob of 2.000 strikers destroyed

the postofflce and telegraph line and looted the
wine shops.

T.odz. Jan. 31.— The strike here continues, but

ord«r is maintained.

Ekaterlnolav, Jan. 31.— The printers here have
struck snd no newspapers are being issued.
Strikes hare also been declared in a number of

ironworks and mine«. There have been no dis-

turbances.

Mitau. Jan. T.l.
—

Work has been resumed in

several establish men ts here, but the stride con-
tinue?.

< ITIES VET TX'RRI'I.FsST.

By order of the chief of police, the doors o*

houses are kept closed and are opened eniy tn

people livingon the premises.

Two additional regiments of infantry and twi
regiments of dragoons have arrived here.

Breslau. Jan. 31.— Information r»c»lv»d her*
from Russian merchants shows that a general

strike la expected in the Industrial tanas of
Russian Poland. Shippers In Sosnowitz h*v»

sent out circulars warning; against asndtas;

goods to Warsaw or Lodz.
A press dispatch from Lodz. th« greatest

manufacturing centre of West Russia, says the.

town looks like a besieged fortress. Soldiers In

detachments of fifty are patrolling: the streets

to preserve crder. All the stores are floss and
their windows boarded up. Hundreds of peo-

ple are watting before the bakeries for bread.

Th« First Aid Society has auaasnaag; opera-
tions, telephonic communication is tr.terr-uptsd,

and the conditions through Warsaw are such
that It has been Impossible thus far la asca--

tain the number of victims.

Warsaw, Jan. 31.
—

Several tw^ons were. kir.e-1
and many were injured in encounters with th»
troops and police in various parts of that ejty

yesterday.

"Careful Investigation convince* MM that th»
dead number "/*\

"The rumors of dynamite outrage* at L*da
and that 2.V» Lodz Trorkm»n are marehtr*
on Warsaw ar» unfounded. The Lod-5 men. hav4

struck, but remain quiet."

"Hundreds of Wary visit* .\u25a0»'-' arre«r«
have be«n made. -All jri*p»«-t»d p*rwni «r»
stopped. searched and arr#«t»'i If found to *.»\u2666

carrying- weapons.

"Th»r« la *.->r>» Sshting still in the outer
suburb*, *nd ca<««»* of treacherous stabbtns; of.

soldier* are »r--m i^« more frequent. Vehicular
traffic has been retimed and supplies of •sod

ar«> arriving.

-. ,
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